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Yay! You’re engaged and it’s time to start planning your wedding.
 

There is nothing more exciting or memorable than your wedding day. It’s one that will be
filled with love, laughter, (happy) tears, and special moments. A time when all your loved

ones are all together in one place, to celebrate you two.
 

I want to capture every laugh and every tear. I have a passion for photographing your
authentic love, raw emotions, and real moments. Often staying behind the camera and
being unobtrusive, my goal is to make you feel as beautiful as you are, and to allow you

to enjoy your day while providing you with timeless and creative images. 
 

When you look through your photos, I want you to be able to relive that day and those
emotions throughout your lifetime. This day should be remembered and shared with one

another, your loved ones, and future generations.
 

Let me tell your love story





One Engagement or Bridal Session
Up to 8 hours of wedding day coverage
Up to two wedding day locations 
Two photographers
A minimum of 450 images
All images individually edited and processed
All images posted on a private online gallery for viewing, sharing, ordering prints
All high resolution images delivered on a USB thumb-drive within 4-6 weeks post-wedding

Up to 4 hours of wedding day coverage
Up to one wedding day location
One photographer
A minimum of 150 images
All images individually edited and processed
All images posted on a private online gallery for viewing, sharing, ordering prints
All high resolution images available for download within 4-6 weeks post-wedding

One Engagement Session
One Bridal or Bridal Boudoir Session
Up to 10 hours of wedding day coverage
Up to two wedding day locations 
Two photographers
A minimum of 650 images
All images individually edited and processed
All images posted on a private online gallery for viewing, sharing, ordering prints
All high resolution images delivered on a USB thumb-drive within 4-6 weeks post-wedding
One 10x10 Custom Designed Album with 60 images

$1,898.00

$3,998.00

$5,998.00

and Intimate

and Most Popular

 and All-Inclusive



Having the option to customize your package gives you 
the flexibility to create a package that works for you.

 
Add-on Items to Consider:

   Engagement session 
   Bridal portrait session
Bridal boudoir session

   Additional hours 
   Additional wedding locations 

   Custom designed wedding albums
   Gallery wraps and canvases 

   Additional flash-drives
 
 
 

 I highly recommend including an
Engagement Session in your package:

 
• It is a great way for us to get to know each other and 
   work together prior to the big day.

• Being in front of the camera can be intimidating if you’re 
   not used to it, so this is the perfect opportunity to become
   familiar with it. I promise, it’s not as scary as it seems!

• Engagement sessions are fun! It’s a good excuse to get pampered,
dressed up, and just have fun together! Take time out from all the
wedding planning and enjoy each other!

• Take advantage of cute and more casual photos of you. Use them to
decorate walls in your home or use them in your wedding decor (i.e.
guest book, table numbers, wedding favors, etc.)



Hello, my lovely couple! I have such an obsession with photography and have since the ripe old age of two. However,
photography is not my only passion. I have a passion for life, love, and a few quirky things here and there. Read below

to get to know me a little better:

What most people don’t know is that I actually have a 4-year degree in photography. Having graduated from George
Mason University, I went on to work with a prestigious Washington DC wedding photographer where I continued to
learn and study my passion. Between working for that company and working for my own, I’ve had the pleasure of
photographing over 200 weddings, and countless engagements.

Animals are life. I have such a passion for all animals. I have one cat, two birds, and
three dogs, but if I could rescue all animals in need, and provide them with a safe and
spoiled home, I absolutely would! 

I am a muggle who was housed in Gryffindor and keeps Sirius Black’s wand safely hidden.

Disney lover here! I honestly don’t know what would be better - living at Disney World or at
Hogwarts. You’d think that I had never been to Disney before, because every time I step 
 foot at the parks, it’s pure magic and I revert back to my childhood ways. Yes, that
includes singing out of tune  and skipping to all of the songs.

I am in love with love, whether it’s the cheesy rom-com kind of love, quirky and weird,
same-sex, or whatever kind, it’s amazing and worth celebrating!

The world is meant for us to explore! I LOVE to travel to anywhere and everywhere. Korea,
France, Germany, Hawaii, Bora Bora, Mexico, Italy, Switzerland, Costa Rica Australia, and
New Zealand are some of the places I have been fortunate enough to visit. Next up: Ireland,
Greece and Africa (or wherever a wedding or life takes me).

I have a ridiculously bad sweet tooth! I will never say no to a homemade apple pie, bread
pudding, or basically anything that my nutritionist has told me to stay away from!



Simply put, my photography style is natural and authentic. My focus is to capture your day and moments as they happen - rain or shine, cloudy or clear,
windy or calm. Your day is special and unique, and doesn't require Photoshop to make it anything other than what it is: perfect!

I refuse to make you look any other way (skinnier, bigger chest, disappearing tattoos, birthmarks, etc.) because your traits are beautiful and make you who
you are. 

As Dary from "Bridget Jones' Diary" says, "I like you very much - just as you are."

My documentary style allows you to be you, enjoying every moment, while capturing those memories for you to relive over and over again. Your wedding
day will come and go in the blink of an eye, so I want to make sure I'm photographing those raw emotions, real moments, and everything big and small and
in-between.

Capturing your authentic selves, love, relationship, and wedding day as it happens in photos is exactly what I love and live for!

My passion is reflected in the love stories and art that I provide my couples. Every image I take is carefully composed, high-quality, and individually edited.
Besides my work and experience (having a degree in photography, working with a prestigious wedding photographer for 3-1/2 years, and having shot over
200+ weddings).

I also provide a personal experience. I strive to make my couples feel as beautiful as they are, and make sure their images are a perfect reflection of who
they are. 

I truly believe in customer service, so I keep an open line of communication. Weddings are nerve-wracking and can be overwhelming. I'm here for you,
whether to vent to, help with your wedding day timeline, or find wedding vendors who will be a good fit for you!

Each of my clients are not just clients. When you work with me, we skip the formalities. You become my friend, my family.

Nope! If it's not in your wedding budget, don't worry! Bridal, boudoir, and couples' sessions can be added on at any time, even post-wedding!

As for your wedding album, no rush! I keep all of my couples' wedding images so you can purchase a custom designed album whenever, for as long as I'm
alive! In fact, I've had a few couples come back to me to design and order their album for their anniversaries (some as late as 10 years).

So don't feel pressured to add on a la carte items right now. It's a sweet add-on for whenever you're ready!



“Thank you just doesn’t seem to be enough to
say. The pictures .... I can’t even. I’ve been 
through them only a couple times and catch 
myself just staring at them. You captured some 
of the most amazing candid moments.”

“Sweet Memories was one of the best
investments we made for our wedding. Looking at
the pictures after the fact, I have deduced they
must be wizards. Both Naomi and her second
photographer blended seamlessly into the
wedding day festivities and did their jobs without
being intrusive at all. They also made sure to
capture everyone that was part of our wedding
and all the moments from unique vantage points.
I cannot recommend Naomi and Sweet Memories
enough. We hope to use her again in the future.”

Sara + Robert

Lynsie + Angel

“Naomi found the most spectacular angles 
that produced amazing photos and captured 
emotions that perfectly exemplified how I felt 

the night of my wedding, as well as the guests 
in attendance. Naomi works seamlessly but 
fiercely- it’s like she isn’t even there but still 

manages to take superb quality photos.”

Erica + David
“She immediately put us at ease and her 
photos are GORGEOUS. They exceeded all
expectations and I would recommend her to anyone,
anytime. She is so professional, but keeps things fun
at the same time, is flexible and easy to work with.
We love love love our photos — they manage to be
personal and artistic at the same time. Naomi has an 
incredible eye; I can’t imagine having chosen anyone
else.”

"Sweet Memories was the first vendor that we hired. She is
so warm, friendly and bubbly. We knew from the moment
we met her that we wanted her to photograph our wedding.
On the day of our wedding she was like a ninja! I didn't feel
a camera pointing at me which allowed me to be
comfortable the entire day and resulted in the most
beautiful natural shots that captured all of the emotions
throughout the day. I'm still in awe of our photos! My
guests still compliment Sweet Memories, that she was so
professional, friendly and respectful!"

Christin + Steve

Andrea + David



703.424.1345
swtmemoriesphotography@gmail.com

www.swtmemoriesphotography.com
www.instagram.com/sweetmemoriesphoto
www.facebook.com/sweetmemoriesbynaomiphelps
www.pinterest.com/sweetmemoriesphotography

http://www.swtmemoriesphotography.com/
https://www.instagram.com/sweetmemoriesphoto/
https://www.facebook.com/sweetmemoriesbynaomiphelps
http://www.pinterest.com/sweetmemoriesphotography

